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Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord 

April 5, 2020 

St John Neumann will distribute Palms on April 5th from 9am � 12pm.  Blessed 

palms will be available near the main church entrance /statue of St John Neumann.  

Please be respec�ul of others and keep social distancing in mind.  For the health 

and safety of all we ask that you pick up your palms and promptly return to your 

car.  To ensure we have enough for all, please take only what you would normally 

have taken at �Mass. Don’t forget an elderly neighbor who may be homebound.  �

�

Many have asked what to do with their offertory envelopes.  You may bring them 

on Palm Sunday, we will have baskets available when you pick up your palms, you may mail them into the parish office �

(16271  Pearl Rd Strongsville 44136) or drop them in the secure box in the ves3bule of the parish office. �

We thank you for your con3nued support. �

For those wishing to join us in prayer, we are pleased to offer recorded daily Mass, celebrated with�Fr. Barry and �

Deacon Keith. These recordings will be posted by 10am daily on our website (sjnohio.com).�It is a pre�recorded video 

so you may watch at your leisure. The Masses will be�archived for later viewing.�(via our youtube link in the top right 

corner of our website’s homepage). �

�

The Priests of Strongsville; Fr. Barry Gearing, Fr. Ryan Mann, Fr. Joe Mamich, and Fr. Kevin Klonowski will celebrate the 

TRIDUUM LITURGIES together via� live�stream at�St Joseph Church. Visit h=p://www.sjohio.org/live.; Holy Thursday, 

Good Friday, and Easter Vigil, all at 7:30pm. �  EASTER SUNDAY MASS will be recorded and posted by 10am Easter �

Sunday via our website, sjnohio.com.�

Gree3ngs,�

So begins a Holy Week unlike any other.  During these upcoming days we will remember Jesus’ great act of love on 

our behalf.  The God of the Universe who took on our human condi3on will now sacrifice his very life to set us free 

from our sins.  More importantly he will conquer our greatest adversary: Death.  �

How important it is for us to walk this journey with our Lord during these very trying 3mes.  How important it is to 

remember that our God is a God who never abandons his people.�

Here’s a quote from one of my favorite catholic writers Caryll Houselander:�

“It is a tremendous gesture showing all peoples his love for them openly, because this cross which he is �

receiving is their cross, not his; he is making it his own for love of them, taking their crosses and liFing the dead 

weight of them from the backs of humankind.  That is why Christ receives the cross with joy and lays it to his heart.  

“Bear one another’s burdens,” he told us.  Now he takes the burden of the whole world upon himself.”�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � God Bless,�

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � Fr. Barry�
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March 29,   2020�  $ 9,878�

March Faith Direct $ 31,800�

We appreciate your con�nued 

support through these most 

unprecedented  �mes.  Please consider mailing in your 

weekly offering or  join our online giving at Faith Direct. 

Link can be found on our website, sjnohio.com�

****Fr Barry and Fr Ryan will privately fulfill all scheduled Mass 

Inten�ons. �

�

WEEKEND  MASSES� APRIL 4�5�

� 4:00pm…………………………………………….………….Vernon Wright�

Sunday�

� 8:30am ….…………..……………………………………….…....Ed Chessar�

          10:00am������������������������������������������������������…………Mary Krapf�

          11:30am �����������������������������������������������������…..Robert Verdile�

� 5:00pm������������������������������������������������…...Youth of our Parish�

�

WEEKDAY MASSES�APRIL 6 �10�

Monday�

� 9:00am……………………………….Increase in Religious Voca�ons �

Tuesday�

� 9:00am………………………………………...….Patricia Hollingsworth �

Wednesday�

          �9:00am………………………………………………...………....….Erna Le2l�

Thursday      �

         �7:30pm………………………………………………….…..Priest Inten�ons�

�

WEEKEND MASSES� APRIL 11�12�

Saturday�

        Easter Vigil ………………………………….…………….Priest Inten�ons�

Sunday�

         Easter Sunday���������������������������������……………. Priest Inten�ons �

MASS INTENTIONS�

�

Bev & Tom Stuckey, Jackie 

Reilly, Frank Mangione, Bill 

Altstadt, Alex Rohde, Jack Miaskowski, Angela Lucchese, 

Theresa Noonan�Cooke, Carol Grebey, Jim Oberc, Kevin Sullivan, 

Jim Martin,  Danielle Massari, Sarah, Daniel & Braxton Murdock, 

Leo Potonic, Bob Skully, RoseMarie Guta, Patrick Ferlin, Dennis 

Maykut, Adafay Shainoff, Christine Thomas, Monica Stauffer, 

Mike Webster, Angela McKeown, Benjamin Murphy, Becky 

Kirschnick, Janice Matko, Eileen Petrencsik, Kathryn Oriti, Tom 

Jeresko,  Steven Martin, Ginny Krivos�

STATEMENT FROM CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF OHIO �

REGARDING�SUSPENSION OF MASS: EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATLEY 

DAILY AND WEEKEND� MASSES ARE SUSPENDED THROUGH 

EASTER SUNDAY� (SEE LINK BELOW FOR LETTER FROM BISH-

OPS) /Portals/stjohnneumann�oh/CMAdmin/Documents/

Catholic%20Conference%20of%20Ohio.pdf�

�� Our priests will privately fulfill all scheduled Mass inten-

4ons.��

�� No Confessions will be held at this 4me.�

�� No Eucharis4c Adora4on at SJN, St Joseph will con4nue to 

hold their Perpetual Adora4on.�

�� Anoin4ng of Sick is available, please call the Parish Office 

to set up an appointment.�

St Joseph Parish will live�stream Sunday 10am Mass.�

h<p://www.sjohio.org/live�

�

How do I stay nourished without the Eucharist? The Eucharist 

is the source and summit of our faith and that is why, when 

the news came out to stop public masses through Easter Sun-

day you may have felt many�emo4ons. However, Jesus is alive 

and present in other ways: Mass via TV or internet, Bishop 

Robert Barron will hold Mass daily at h<ps://

www.wordonfire.org/daily�mass�  Rosary with Nuns online, 

Catholic podcast (Word on Fire, Discerning Hearts, Ask Christo-

pher West, Catholic Stuff you Should Know, Slaking Thirsts), 

Reading Scripture,�Family prayer 4mes etc…None of these re-

places the Eucharist, but these are ways we stay in communion 

with the heart of Jesus.�

Weddings: Every effort should be made to reschedule wed-

dings during this crisis �� if possible. If a civil license is available, 

a wedding can be celebrated with immediate family members 

only, keeping in mind the maximum number persons in a<end-

ance according to government direc4ves.�

Funerals: If at all possible, it is recommended that a memorial 

Mass be scheduled at a 4me when the current restric4ons are 

liBed. The Rite of Commi<al may be celebrated at the ceme-

tery with immediate family members only, keeping in mind the 

call for social distancing. If a funeral Mass is celebrated, the 

a<endees are limited to immediate family members only. �

Families are encouraged to make note in the published obitu-

ary that the funeral Mass and burial are private family�only 

events. Keep in mind the maximum number of persons in 

a<endance according to government direc4ves.�

�

* The above Informa4on is on our website and will be updated 

as we receive new informa4on, also on our site you will find 

live links to the above men4oned . Our website is  sjnohio.com.�
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FAITH FORMATION �

During this �me, people are dealing with this new normal in various ways.�  My hope is that faith is part of the kids’ daily �

rou�ne! To that end, I wanted to make you aware of various opportuni�es for you and/or your child. I hope you are able to 

find something that may work for your needs and your schedule. �

�• You can watch daily mass at 9:15 am through St. Raphael’s in Bay Village or St. Ambrose in Brunswick at 10 am. They are 

only about 30 minutes long, but what a wonderful way to stay in touch with our Lord. �

• �There are many parishes also live streaming the weekend masses including St. Joseph Parish.� Please check their websites 

for more informa�on. �

• Please be sure to check SJN’s Facebook page! Father Ryan has created podcasts, and as usual Fr. Ryan fashion, they are 

fantas�c. There have been three posted thus far, and each day is about 25 minutes long.� You won’t be disappointed! �

• Encourage your child to read their Bible verse each and every day from the Lenten booklet I created.� (And again don’t tell 

me if they are not using it!)�

• Consider praying the Rosary as a family. We are trying to have someone commit to each day from now through the end of 

May.� Here is the link to sign up:h<ps://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090d4eadaa28abf85�praying�

• Please check out SJN’s website for addi�onal opportuni�es and informa�on regarding the coronavirus. �

�Of course this list is not all inclusive, but I wanted to share a few things that may help. Hope you find it useful! �

�Blessings…be well! �

Ann Marie �

Journey With Us!�

Edge Core has presented �

Jesus’ Last Words on the Monday 

of Holy Week for the last few 

years. With Edge being cancelled 

for the 4me being, we can’t offer 

the program complete with music and candles and prayer 

4me, but we s4ll invite you to journey with us as we post an 

Edge Core member’s reflec4on for each of Jesus’ Last Words.  

If all goes as planned and technology cooperates, we hope to 

have the first reflec4on available on SJN’s Facebook page be-

ginning Saturday, April 4

th

 with a new reflec4on appearing 

each day for a total of seven days. The reflec4ons will only last 

about 2�3 minutes but what a great way to ponder and spend 

some 4me with us! Have you ever thought what these phrases 

mean? Come and discover how some of our members have�

interpreted them to what they mean in their lives! �

*Father, forgive them, for they know not what�

they do.�

*This day thou shalt be with me in Paradise.�

*Woman, behold thy Son.�

*My God, my God, why have you forsaken me? �

*I thirst.� � � � �

*It is finished. �

*Into thine hands, I commend my spirit.�

A#en%on PSR Families: �

You should have received an email recently regarding 

the use of Pflaum Bulle3ns at home at your conven-

ience. �

Our PSR curriculum uses Pflaum Bulle3ns, and Pflaum 

Publishing Company has graciously offered all of these 

materials for parent and child use at home free of 

charge. This is very generous of them, and it is great 

news for families who want to con3nue religious edu-

ca3on at home.��

If interested, please go to pflaumweeklies.com/

register/ to sign up.�  The registra3on will ask for your 

name, a username (your email address) and a pass-

word created by you.� You will also need SJN's custom-

er number which is 1123257.�  The lessons are listed 

under, "What is Pflaum Doing in Response to Covid�

19?".� This is available on the homepage, but you might 

have to scroll down a bit. All of the weekly lessons in-

cluding teaching guides to assist you, the parent, are 

available. Here is a link to the video tutorial to help par-

ents understand how to teach the lessons at home and 

how to navigate the website:� h=ps://youtu.be/

h6_KDbYi�EQ�

Addi3onally for our students preparing for first holy 

communion, we have another specific first communion 

resource:��

www.pflaum.com3jen����

(password:�ENGTIJ20).� �

�

FYI…These flip books are "view only" and cannot be 

downloaded or printed.�These are wonderful resources 

available at your finger3ps, so please take a look and 

see how they can help with faith forma3on at home! �

With the latest governor’s orders to close 

school un4l at least May 1

st

, Edge and PSR 

have been cancelled for the remainder of 

the year.  �

�

Sacraments of First Holy Communion and Confirma4on have 

been postponed. We will be rescheduling both sacraments.  As 

we know more, we will provide that informa4on to you.�
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�

�

�

�

If you are in high school, we welcome you to SJN LT, a place where you 

will have the opportunity to grow in your relationship with God in a com-

munity of other teens and caring adults.  We have fun, learn more about 

the Catholic Church, and discuss the impact of faith on all areas of a 

teen’s life.  ALL high school teens are welcome, regardless of church 

affiliation.  For more information, contact paul@sjnlifeteen.com.�

THERE WILL BE NO YOUTH EVENTS UNTIL FURTHER NO-

TICE��This includes Life Teen's Living Sta4ons of the Cross.���

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT?��

You can expect from our youth ministry office to con4nue our 

ministry to our youth through digital ministry and through 

increased�prayer.��

HOW TO STAY CONNECTED TO LIFE TEEN DURING THIS TIME? 

The best way to get direc4on and to be connected to SJN Life 

Teen is to sign up to be a part of our Flocknote messaging 

group. Flocknote will help you stay in tune. How can you be-

come a part of this group? Just text sjnlt to 84576 and follow a 

few steps and you will be in our flock!��

Note from the Youth Minister: Just know that during this 4me 

of unrest. I will be praying for all of�you. Jesus works through 

all circumstances and He will con4nue to be our guiding light 

and our hope as always. We should all do our best to make 

this 4me of uncertainty, an opportunity for us to get closer to 

Jesus. Consider, reading more of the Scriptures, or spending 

more 4me with God in nature or in quiet prayer. My prayers 

are with you... Myself and my team will be praying for every-

one � especially�for our teens and their families.���

The 14 Sta3ons of the Cross 

represent events from Jesus’ 

passion and death. At each �

sta3on we use our senses and 

our imagina3on to reflect 

prayerfully upon Jesus’ suffer-

ing, Death, and Resurrec3on.�

�

1.Jesus Is Condemned to Death.�

Pon3us Pilate condemns Jesus to death.�

 2. Jesus Takes Up His Cross.�

� Jesus willingly accepts and pa3ently bears his cross.�

3. Jesus Falls the First Time.�

� Weakened by torments and by loss of blood, Jesus 

falls beneath his cross.�

4. Jesus Meets His Sorrowful Mother.�

� Jesus meets his mother, Mary, who is filled with grief.�

5. Simon of Cyrene Helps Jesus Carry the Cross.�

� Soldiers force Simon of Cyrene to carry the cross.�

6. Veronica Wipes the Face of Jesus.�

� Veronica steps through the crowd to wipe �

the face of Jesus.�

7. Jesus Falls a Second Time.�

� Jesus falls beneath the weight of the cross a �

second 3me.�

8. Jesus Meets the Women of Jerusalem.�

� Jesus tells the women to weep not for him but for 

themselves and for their children.�

9. Jesus Falls the Third Time.�

� Weakened almost to the point of death, �

Jesus falls a third 3me.�

10. Jesus Is Stripped of His Garments.�

� The soldiers strip Jesus of his garments, trea3ng �

him as a common criminal.�

11. Jesus Is Nailed to the Cross.�

� Jesus’ hands and feet are nailed to the cross.�

12. Jesus Dies on the Cross.�

� AFer suffering greatly on the cross, Jesus bows his �

head and dies.�

13. Jesus Is Taken Down From the Cross.�

� The lifeless body of Jesus is tenderly placed in the 

arms of Mary, his mother.�

14. Jesus Is Laid in the Tomb.�

� Jesus’ disciples place his body in the tomb.�

The closing prayer�some3mes included as a 15th�

 sta3on�reflects on the Resurrec3on of Jesus Christ.�

Stations of the Cross�

�

ANNOUNCEMENT�

We are happy to announce that Don Brandt has pe44oned 

The Rev.� Donald P. Oleksiak, Diocesan Administrator, for 

Diaconate Ordina4on.� It is the responsibility of the Church 

to present to the Diocesan leadership suitable candidates 

for ordina4on.� It is the Diocesan Administrator's responsibil-

ity to weigh the recommenda4ons of those in charge of �

forma4on as well as the larger Church community.� Through 

this no4ce the members of St John Neumann are given the 

opportunity to offer their personal input on the suitability of 

this candidate for ordina4on to the Director of the Diaco-

nate Forma4on Office (440�943�7652).� Your rela4onship to 

this man during his years of forma4on gives your input a 

special importance.� We ask your prayerful support during 

these final days of discernment and prepara4on.�
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�

The peace of Christ be with you. �

Hello, I’m Father Don Oleksiak, diocesan administrator for the Catholic Diocese of Cleveland.�

�

I have been greatly encouraged by so many in our Church who have been praying and working 

diligently to meet the challenges we all face during this time of crisis. As people are complying with 

the stay at home order, they are praying for their families and praying for those who are caring for 

others and those carrying out the essential services we all need.�

�

I am so proud of our priests, deacons, religious and many lay staff members who are providing cre-

ative ways to help the faithful stay connected to the Church. I am grateful to our teachers and cate-

chists who continue to teach via virtual classrooms and distance learning, for those who are feed-

ing the hungry, and all our healthcare workers �� including doctors, nurses, EMS, fire and safety 

forces, pharmacists �� and all those who are on the front lines taking care of our elderly and the in-

firm. There are so many people throughout the diocese who are caring for one another. Our 

Church walks closely with you. Thank you for being patient, kind and understanding during this 

very stressful time.�

�

I have heard so many stories revealing the goodness of humanity. Neighbors checking in on each 

other, folks volunteering to assist in the feeding of the poor. One neighborhood has discovered a 

new way to sustain their community in the midst of social distancing by going out on their respec-

tive porches every night at 8 p.m. to wave, play instruments and just to yell “hello” to each other. 

This pandemic is certainly turning our world and daily life upside down. Maybe it will also help us 

slow down and refocus on what is really important. I’m hopeful God will continue to bless us and 

help us to learn something from all this. As my grandmother said, “If life deals you lemons, make 

lemonade.”�

�

Also, I am pleased so many are tuning in to the many opportunities from parishes and the diocese 

to participate in daily Mass and devotions as we adhere to the current Ohio stay�at�home order. 

Many parishes are doing a great job reaching out to parishioners by checking on them via phone 

calls and mail.�

�

We remain the body of Christ and I strongly encourage you to keep connected to the Church as we 

continue to have hope and move forward praying that this pandemic will pass quickly. If you need 

anything please call your local parish. If you are able, please do your best to help your parish 

through your prayerful and financial support. These are difficult days for parishes, as well. Any sup-

port you can give helps keep the Church stable and present for years to come.�

�

And my friends, please intensify your prayers. Pope Francis reminds us to “Stay united. We want 

to respond with the universality of prayer, compassion and tenderness.” He said, “Let us make 

those who are alone and tested feel our closeness.” In these days of trial, while humanity trembles 

at the threat of the pandemic, the Holy Father proposes that all Christians unite their voices to 

heaven.�

�

So I invite you to join me in praying that God may hear our unanimous prayer as we continue on 

the journey. May these next few weeks of Lent truly be a preparation to celebrate the victory of the �

Risen Christ! �

�

�

God bless�

�
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THIS SPACE IS

330•273•3033
eandlheating.com
2575 Center Rd.

Hinckley OH 44233
Commercial & Residential

Lawrence M. Houser
President OH LIC. #16767

I-71 & Rt. 303
brunswickautomart.com

330-273-3300

Strongsville • Highland Heights
440-846-1100

 kemperhouse.com

 Find your loved ones
 using the CCA App!

BOSTON PEARL 
LAUNDROMAT

59 Pearl Rd. • Brunswick | 216-246-0323

Clean Facility • Multi-load Sized Washers
Air Conditioning • T.V. • Vending Machines
Open 365 Days a Year | From 6 am - 10 pm

Let us be your 
solution for 
specialized 

dementia care!
Call 440.268.9180

Parkside Villa
 Excellent therapy department
 Private rehab rooms

7040 Hepburn Rd. • Middleburg Hts.
440.260.7626

www.lhshealth.com

 HOURS:
 M-W-F 10AM-6PM
 TU.-TH. 10AM-8PM
 SAT. 10AM-5PM

$2 OFF of a
$10 purchase
with this ad

440-230-5451
12801 State Rd.
North Royalton

COVENANT
Books & Gifts

JN

 Happy hour everyday
 until 7PM
 – DAILY FOOD SPECIALS –

 19616 W 130th • Strongsville
 440-268-6767
www.bennettsbarandpizzeria.com

TONY’S PLUMBING WORKS
Complete Residential Plumbing

Water Heaters, Drain Cleaning
sHoWer Doors & More

State License #PL17408

216-299-3276

Donna Ramsey-Caputo, Attorney
Probate Law

11005 Pearl Road Suite A, 
Strongsville, OH 44136

440-238-3373
www.donnacaputolaw.com

CALL FOR A 
FREE INSPECTION

216-233-8191 • 330-310-9502
Visit our website at 

WWW.SUREROOFINC.COM

Contact Vic Preisel to place an ad today! 
VPreisel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6317 

BILL’S HOME 
PLUMBING SERVICE

Bill Craig, Owner
440.539.1872

Residential Plumbing seRvices
State Lic.# 17030

1500 Pearl Rd  •  Brunswick  •  440-886-2558  •  unitycatholiccu.org

SAVING MEMBERS MONEY 
EVERYDAY, ASK HOW WE CAN 

HELP YOU
Finance your car with Unity and we will  

donate $50 to the church or school of your choice

NEIL F. SIKA O.D.
OPTOMETRY

Eye Examination
Contact Lenses
14365 Pearl Rd.

440-238-1966

www.ClevelandFitnessClub.com

OPEN 3AM
365 DAYS A YEAR

R. A. KALFAS
HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC.
Windows, Siding, Roofs, Room Additions, Decks

Bob Kalfas, Parishioner
12001 Prospect Rd., Strongsville

238-5498
20 Years in the Business

“You Belong at Pearl”
Pearl Crossing

Independent Retirement Living
 A Community

440-268-9555
19205 Pearl Road ~ Strongsville, Ohio 44136

www.PearlCrossing.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

CRACIUN
FUNERAL HOMES
440-843-5957

Dignity MeMorial ProviDer

855-MR-LEVEL
www.mrlevel.com
855-MR-LEVEL

www.mrlevel.com
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CROFT FAMILY - PARISHIONERS
22802 Royalton Rd, Strongsville, OH

(440) 846-0582
www.strongsvillestorage.com

 
          EUROPEAN’S BEST

 Restaurant And Bakery
Sunday Brunch • Friday Fish Fry Buffet

Breakfast & Lunch
19608 West 130th St. • Strongsville

BREAKFAST SPECIALS 7 DAYS A WEEK
440-572-0600

 

 18149 Bagley Rd. • Middleburg Hts. 3202 Fulton Rd. • Cleveland
 (440) 260-8800 (216) 281-8800

www.ARipepiandSons.com

A. RIPEPI & SONS
Funeral Homes, Inc.

Family Medicine Center of Strongsville
Drs. Brian & Cindy Zelis, Parishioners

Dr Judy Waters
Dr. Heather Mielke

Dr. Timothy Chirdon
440-238-7676

18181 Pearl Rd. • A104
Located at University Hospitals
 Southwest General Building at

 the Corner of Pearl & Drake

Strongsville • 18737 Royalton Rd.

440-846-2313
donramon-granfiestamex.com

Ledgewood BARBER SHOP
 Established 1969
 17100 ROYALTON ROAD
 STRONGSVILLE

www.LedgewoodBarberShop.com
440-238-5105

Mon & Thur: 8am-8pm
Tues, Wed & Fri: 8am-6pm
Saturday: 8am-5pm
Closed Sunday

 12514 Pearl Rd, 
 Strongsville, OH 44136
 440-238-7797
 ohiopetvet.com

 Mon. - Fri. 8am-6pm & 
Every other saturday 8am-2pm

Being part of the neighborhood means caring about its parishioners.
We’ve watched this area and its families grow together; so it’s only natural that we feel close to the 

people that made our community the place it is today. We treat all of the families we serve as if they 
made our town what it is today, because after all, they did.

Parishioners

330.273.7300
Cosmetic General Dentistry

443 PEARL RD. • BRUNSWICK 
www.DrLisaElias.com

Cell: 440-669-1294 | Office: 440-238-1400

Ann M Paydock, realtor®
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
annpaydock@howardhanna.com
annpaydock.howardhanna.com
 12333 Pearl Rd.
 Strongsville, OH

Duncan Chiropractic
16622 Pearl Road

Strongsville, OH 44136
440-238-0106

Pizza’s • Cauliflower Crust
Subs • Salads

Calzones • Baked wings
– VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED –

440-878-1700
19772 West 130th St.

(Bennett’s Corner)
All parishioners will receive a

10% discount on the entire order.

 Family Owned & Operated for Over 105 Years!
 Pre-arrangements 
 Traditional Funerals • Cremations
 4772 Pearl Road, Cleveland • 216-741-6661
 7327 Pearl Road, Middleburg Heights • 440-243-6111www.tomonfh.com

330.225.9121
4426 Homestead Dr., Brunswick, OH 44212
 www.pearlviewcarecenter.com

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOUR FAMILY

“EARLY RISER” Breakfast Specials
3 MEALS TO CHOOSE from just $1.99

Dine-in only. With bev. purchase

Senior Specials 5-9pm
8 ENTREES TO CHOOSE just $8.99

include potato, vegetable, cup of soup, trip to salad bar & roll

LUNCH Specials 12 SANDWICHES TO CHOOSE 
just $6.99

ALL INCLUDED CUP OF SOUP & TRIP TO SALAD BAR15315 PEARL RD., STRONGSVILLE
440-572-3111 gourmedeli.com

Sun 6:30am-3pm, Mon-Fri 7am-9pm, Sat 6:30am-9pm

Funeral Home, Inc.
Three Generations of Personal Care

5680 Pearl Rd.
440-884-5035

Tom Zabor, KurT Zabor 
JusTin Zabor, Parishioner

Directors
cassie Zabor ~ Grief ManaGeMent

www.ZaborFh.com

 Shimmer Spa loves referrals from our
  community! Just mention St. John Neumann
  or Saint Joseph and John for 10% off your
  visit for hair, nails, skincare, and massage. 

Celebrate our first anniversary with us during BEACH WEEK 
featuring beach-themed spa services. Feb. 9th - 23rd

440-783-1473  
20884 Royalton Road, Strongsville OH 44149

 Hey guys Trish Denoto Here! 
  I am located inside Shimmer Spa corner
  of Royalton and 82. Please mention our
  parish for 10% OFF your organic 
 and sustainable service.  Hair, Skincare 

Nails and Massage available - Open 7 days a week

440-554-4795 | www.labarberessa.com

Private Parties
Rehearsal Dinners • Baptisms

First Communions • Graduations

16726 Pearl Rd., Strongsville | 440-238-4143
26435 Great Northern Shopping Ctr, North Olmsted | 440-360-7111

Open Daily
6:30a-3p

• Breakfast
• Brunch
• Lunch

Rego’s Neighborhood Market
19600 West 130th St., Strongsville • 440-878-9466

Hirt’s Flowers Inc.
14407 Pearl Rd.

Strongsville, OH 44136
440-238-8200

www.hirtsflowers.com

Because
 every life
  deserves a
    beautiful
 remembrance

Louis D.
Ripepi, Jr.

5762 PEARL RD.
440-888-0800
www.ripepi.com

 • Family Owned and
      Operated Since 1948
 • Pre-Need and
     Irrevocable Trusts
 • Community Rm. avail.
 • Cremation Service

FUNERAL HOME

GREGORY FILO 
JEWELRY DESIGN

Certified Diamonds
Engagement Rings

15308 Pearl Rd, Strongsville
440-878-9744

Community means everything.
Scott Francesangelo, Agent, Parishioner
16570 Commerce Ct. | Middleburg Hts., OH 44130
Bus: 440-234-4100 | scott@insurewithscott.com
www.insurewithscott.com
Here to support St. John Neumann. 

1601483 State Farm, Blooming, IL

 BUTLER
 FAMILY
 DENTISTRY
Leah M. Butler, DDS
16000 Pearl Rd., Suite 217
Across from Giant Eagle Market District

(440) 238-4456
LeahButlerDDS.com


